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Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

Globalization has had many unintended consequences.  On the sea it is lead to abuses of
seafarers including withholding of pay and workers being stranded without food or a way
to get back home to their families. Workers that speak up can face
blacklisting. Hijackings and abductions continue to be issues that can make working on
the high seas even more dangerous.  

Governments are at the same time hurting workers by not enforcing their own cabotage
laws. 

Almost all of our consumer goods arrive to us by ship.  The next time you buy a new pair
of shoes or an electronic gadget, take a moment to remember the brave seafarers that
risked their lives to bring it to you. 

A special thanks to all the GCT Planners that recently signed up for the newsletter. Hope
you enjoy. 

In this issue

1) Watch: World's largest container ship maiden voyage.

2) Swedish dockworkers dispute with APMT continues.

3) Cabotage still an issue in Australia.

4) Broke sailors adrift in UAE waters.

5) Seafarer dead after tanker sinks.

6) Manitoba unions fight wage freeze in court.

7) 2 Vietnamese sailors beheaded by kidnappers. 

8) Modern Slavery "Alive and Kicking".

9) Container accident kills worker.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K401bfK2As6t3vOJ-SPAlXC4kU5GpGkT6H06Ng_ZcnsEzjbOc9tZCEXfoQSLD8Gi7kUhB_FW5de3Q4By5E3dmCw0uTKsrHPkw0kj7dZWbstO3B5oqeKaaujSCoiGM_aKIugnRfddvgJoPrCJS_iDJbsfjofT4s1E&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K401bfK2As6t3vOJ-SPAlXC4kU5GpGkT6H06Ng_ZcnsEzjbOc9tZCDzt81YLm1iIfZmcWEif2ephG4lgC_54e3CClXc7WTDif34UvqlnkvHTKgQ52-BsLFIJcc6kdk3hAjKsF84IVwCePJV6WpbYBAbe05vTXeyVcikU5mfEnMk=&c=&ch=


10) The Fight for $15. Sign the petition today. We have over 56,000 people have signed up
already.

 
In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada

World's Largest Container Ship Maiden Voyage: 21413
TEU OOCL Hong Kong

Swedish Dockworkers, APMT Gothenburg

Mediation Ends without Result
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The latest mediation round between Swedish Dockworkers' Union, section 4,
and APM Terminals Gothenburg has been terminated after the latest attempt of
reaching a deal on collective bargaining agreement fell through.

Dockworkers union said that it had proposed on Tuesday, July 4 that the parties
sign a collective agreement built on a previously proposed mediation bid as a
temporary solution, "to try to normalize relations and to work towards a
sustainable solution in agreement negotiations forward." 

As disclosed, the conditions were that the agreement would be short and clear.
However, APM Terminals rejected the offer, the union informed, adding that,
according to the government-appointed mediators, the company was not
interested in a short contract.

Following the latest developments, the mediators announced that there were no
preconditions for a reconciliation of the two parties on the matter, terminating
the mediation round that was launched on June 16.

In June, APM Terminals Gothenburg served a notice of termination to 160 staff
members, out of a total of 450 employees, due to "a sharp fall in volumes over
the past year".

However, earlier this month, the union said that there was no new information
about APM Terminals recent announcement that the company will lay off 150
dockworkers in Gothenburg.

"The Swedish Dockworkers' Union (SDU), which organises some 85% of the
dockworkers at the container terminal, is still barred from participating in the
redundancy talks and currently lacks insight in the ongoing related
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negotiations between APMT and the minority union STWU," the union added.
In May this year, APMT imposed a partial lockout that was in effect from 4 pm
(1600 hrs) on 19 May until midnight (2400 hrs) on 30 June.

According to the union, the employer's industrial action meant that the
dockworkers were shut out from the port without pay and that the terminal was
shut down between 16.00 and 07.00 on all weekdays during the said period,
resulting in production loss of 371 hours.

APMT had justified the move saying that after 14 blockades and nine days of
strike action by SDU over the past year, the company needed a way of
ensuring reliable service.

APMT Gothenburg is open but is operating slower than usual due to the recent
cyber attack on its parent company Maersk.

Thursday 6 July 2017

 

Turnbull Government Indifference Allows Another Aussie
Ship To Sail Over Horizon
 

The Turnbull Government must stand up for Australian jobs in blue water
shipping after its administration of coastal shipping rules encouraged a major
international employer to dump the crew on another Australian vessel.
 
The Canadian Steamship Lines (CSL) Thevenard recently sailed to China,
purportedly for dry-docking, but the Aussie crew members were notified
yesterday of their sacking and given their flights home.
 
MUA National Secretary Paddy Crumlin said the Turnbull Government could not
allow the offshoring of jobs to continue by issuing temporary licences that allow
cheap, foreign labour to be used instead of Aussie vessels and crew.
 
"The MUA is disgusted at the Turnbull Government's willful indifference to the
plight of Australian seafarers and the Transport Minister must immediately
cease issuing temporary licenses under the Coastal Trading ACT," MUA
National Secretary Paddy Crumlin said.
 
"The Government needs to act in the national interest by ceasing the destruction
of the bluewater shipping industry by allowing companies to use the cheapest,
most highly exploited crews and a tax avoidance industry backing these ships.
 
"The issuing of temporary licences is done by the Government of the day. They
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have the power to deny companies such as CSL and if Turnbull and his
ministers won't do it then the Government needs to change in favour of one that
stands up for Australian jobs."
 
Crumlin said exploited crew on Flag of Convenience vessels earn as little as
$1.20 an hour, have less training and are often unaware of our fragile coastal
environment. They do not meet national security screening applying to
Australian resident seafarers and are directly making Australian seafarers
unemployed in effectively taking their jobs under this industry of rorting and
vandalizing Australian workers rights. It's a national disgrace.
 
"Australian workers cannot compete with slave labour and systemic tax
avoidance under the FOC system. We must maintain our blue water shipping
industry on the grounds of national security, fuel security, protecting Australian
jobs and the environment," he said.
 
ITF Cabotage Task Force Chair and Seafarers' International Union of Canada
(SIU) president James Given said: "Despite pressure from shippers to
decrease costs, CSL must provide international leadership and maintain
decent standards of employment rather than engage in a race to the bottom."
 
ITF Maritime Coordinator Jacqueline Smith said: "The conservative
government in Australia clearly has no intention to support its national shipping
despite the importance maritime has for Australia, however CSL has had a
longstanding relationship with MUA and we expect them to return to
engagement on the long term maintenance of cabotage and Australian
shipping."
 
The MUA remains concerned that international companies still use 457 visa
holders on other vessels in its fleet that are trading on the Australian coast.
 
Crumlin wrote to Immigration Minister Peter Dutton in January urging the
Department of Immigration and Border Protection to undertake an investigation
into possible rorting of the 457 visa program.
 
"Those jobs should be filled by Australia workers first. That's why cabotage
rules exist and the intent of the law needs to be followed by companies and
governments alike," he said.

Broke Indian Sailors Drift in UAE Waters



India's Consulate General in Dubai has said that it has been called to rescue
nearly 100 Indian sailors on 22 ships at sea in UAE waters low on money,
food, and water, according to Gulf News.

In the past few weeks it returned home 36 sailors from six ships including a
chemical tanker: MV Gulf Pearl, MV Ayah, Chemical tanker Enjaz 2, MV Salem,
MVRock and Al Hamad 1.

Many of the sailors say they remain unpaid after several months and want to fly
home as soon as they are paid.

The consulate provided food and water, while it also contacted owners and
agents for settlement of the dues and costs.

Consul-General of the Indian Consulate, Vipul, said: "We are currently dealing
with cases of 22 ships. There are 97 Indians aboard these vessels."

The Consulate said: "Outstanding salary, non-availability of food, fresh water,
fuel, harsh living conditions and no sign-off after the contract period are the
major concerns voiced by the sailors."

One Dies after Tanker Sinks in Arabian

Sea

One crew member died following the sinking of a tanker in the Arabian Sea
south of Oman, Combined Maritime Forces (CMF) informed. 

The 6,800 dwt Rama 2 issued a mayday call in the morning hours of June 26,
reporting a heavy list to starboard, according to CMF.
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Naval ships, a helicopter and a maritime patrol aircraft were deployed as part
of the search and rescue operation some 120 nautical miles off Yemen's
Socotra Island.

In addition, three merchant vessels which were in the vicinity joined the search.
As weather conditions were harsh, with waves being more than five meters
high, none of the fourteen crew members of Rama 2 were able to reach life
rafts.

Twelve of the fourteen crew members of Rama 2 were recovered by Tortola
and Sea Power, the merchant vessels, with two sailors still missing at that point.

Subsequently, the helicopter spotted one man in the water, showing no signs of
life.
The remaining survivor was located by Soyo, the third merchant ship, and later
recovered.
All crew were reunited on board MTM Tortola and recovered to Salalah in
Oman, CMF added

Manitoba public-sector unions launch court challenge over wage

freezes

Steve Lambert, The Canadian Press

WINNIPEG - Manitoba's public-sector unions launched a court challenge
Tuesday against wage freezes imposed by the provincial government.More
than a dozen unions, representing 110,000 government workers, nurses,
teachers and others across the public sector, said the government's plan
undermines collective bargaining rights and is unconstitutional.

"The Charter of Rights and Freedoms ensures that free and fair collective
bargaining can take place through the right of association ... and we believe
this Public Services Sustainability Act infringes on that right," Kevin Rebeck,
president of the Manitoba Federation of Labour, said.

The act was passed by the legislature in the spring. It hasn't yet officially
become law, but Rebeck said it has already had an impact on contract talks. 

Employers in recent months have refused to discuss any wage increases, he
said.

The legislation would impose a two-year wage freeze across the public sector
as each collective agreement expires. That would be followed by a 0.75 per
cent pay increase in the third year and one per cent in the fourth.The unions'
statement of claim asks the Court of Queen's Bench for an injunction against
the bill and a declaration that the wage freeze is unconstitutional.



Two Vietnamese Sailors Beheaded by

Kidnappers

 

Two Vietnamese sailors who were kidnapped for ransom in November last
year were found dead, the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) informed.

The bodies of the two decapitated seafarers, identified as Hoang Thong and
Hoang Va Hai, were found in Barangay Tumahubong in Sumisip town on
Wednesday, according to AFP.

Six crew members of the Vietnamese-flagged bulk carrier Royal 16 were
kidnapped in a hijacking last November off Basilan waters by the Philippines
Abu Sayyaf Group (ASG) terrorists. One of the crew members managed to
escape, while three others remain captive.

A military spokesperson, cited by CNN, explained that the group killed
hostages as the government stood by its no-ransom policy.

The 5,610 dwt bulker was boarded by ten armed men, believed to be ASG
members, who abducted the six crew members and wounded two. The attack
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occurred off Sibago Island.

"The Armed Forces of the Philippines condemns the recent beheading of two
foreign captives of the ASG," the army said in a statement.

Modern Slavery 'Alive and Kicking' in Merseyside
According to Union

Maritime Trade Union Nautilus International Protests to Highlight  Seafarers in Runcorn
Working on $0.85 an Hour
 

06 July 2017

Seafarers onboard a flag of convenience ship detained in the UK port of
Runcorn have been suffering atrocious conditions in British waters, being paid
wages as low as US$0.85 an hour. They were also found to be owed almost
US$43,000 in back pay following checks by a maritime union inspector.

Nautilus International/ITF (International Transport Workers' Federation) ship
inspector Tommy Molloy has lodged protests with the Turkish owners of the
1,596 Gross Tonnage general cargo ship Seccadi and the Panama ship
registry over the shocking conditions onboard the vessel.

Wages identified on the contracts for the Turkish and Indian crew of the ship
were below International Labour Organisation minimums and ranged between
US$250 and US$700 per month for Able Seamen (ABs).

Mr Molloy said there was no fresh fruit, vegetables or meat onboard the ship
and there was a cockroach infestation in the galley. He comments: "When crew
are not paid for more than two months, not repatriated and do not have the
basic food requirements to sustain a healthy diet, then they are considered to
have been abandoned."

Mr Molloy said the crew had been promised owed wages when the ship called
at Rijeka, Croatia, in May but nothing was forthcoming. The deficiencies
amounted to a clear breach of the Maritime Labour Convention (MLC), he
added, and the owners have another vessel detained in the port of Sharpness
and another in Thirsk - both with similar problems.

"Despite the MLC 2006 we still see too many owners operating in this way,' he
added. 'Human beings - in the form of crew - seem to be nothing more than a
necessary evil to them. 85 cents per hour - when lucky enough to get paid -



and no food or repatriation doesn't seem like too many levels up from slavery
to me."
Mr Molloy added: "The North West Port Welfare Committee and the good
people of Merseyside are rallying round and have taken it upon themselves to
look after the crew's welfare. Fresh fruit and vegetables have been provided
by the Seafarers Centre, who are also ensuring they have adequate shore
leave as a diversion from their plight. Others have offered cash donations to
cover their basic needs. That they do so speaks volumes for their good hearts.
That they have to in 2017 is a disgrace."

He said an appeal had also been made to the vessel's insurers - Lodestar
Marine - to meet their obligations to pay and repatriate the crew. "They have
told us their enquiries are continuing and in the meantime the UK Border Force
has given notice to remove - deport - the crew, and I can only conclude that the
insurers would prefer this, with all of the negative ramifications for the crew,
rather than paying out as we believe they are required to." To continue
pressuring the government to change the outdated system, join Nautilus's CEC
campaign and send a letter to your MP by visiting:

https://nautilusint.org/en/what-we-say/nautilus-news/nautilus-uk-committee-
launches-certificate-campaign/

ENDS

PhilaPort Container Accident Kills Worker

Police have confirmed that a 52-year-old man has died at PhilaPort in
Philadelphia, US, yesterday afternoon (July 11, 2017) after a shipping
container fell on his truck.

The incident happened at the PhilaPort's Packer Avenue Marine Terminal, the
largest container terminal on the Delaware River.

Authorities have not identified the victim, but said he was pronounced dead at
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12:35 pm.

Phily reported that Greg Iannarelli, Chief Counsel for the Philadelphia Regional
Port Authority, said that a container forklift had knocked a container from the top
of a stack, causing it to fall onto the truck.

PhilaPort sent out a tweet after the incident expressing its condolences.
It said: "Our thoughts & prayers go out to the family of the longshoreman &
fellow ILA workers involved in today's tragic accident."

Greenwich Terminals LLC is cooperating with police and federal safety officials
investigating the incident.

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage

It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of living
continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty. It's time for
the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody is left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.
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Waterfront News 

Reminder

The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada
and mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members
several times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of
these, but we only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not
receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current
address.

You can also send us an e-mail at communicate@ilwu.ca or phone us at 604-254-
8141 to update us. 

President Rob Ashton
First Vice President Pat Bolen
Second Vice President Bill Hoadley
Third Vice President Romeo Bordignon
Secretary Treasurer Bob Dhaliwal
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